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C. Heuchenne 

Applications of 
Mathematical Statistics in 

Management 



In particular, three domains of applications will be considered: 
 
-  Statistical Process Control in Total Quality Management 
 
-  Flexible Modelling in Financial Risk Management 
 
-  Survival Analysis for General Duration Data (time to find a 
new job, insurance contract duration, …) 
 
 
In each case, new statistical methodologies are proposed to 
solve given problems for which no or only partial solutions have 
been provided.    
  



I) Statistical Process Control 
(SPC) 

A) Context and basic ingredients 

B) Problems met and proposed 
solutions 

 



•  Question: how to monitor a production or 
services process? (How to detect failures and 
their causes, to warn and repair the system 
sufficiently early…) 

•  Basic answer: use SPC 
•  Example of a general process:  

A) Context and basic ingredients 



The very simple idea of SPC is to monitor a characteristic of 
interest of the process (for example the mean time to achieve a 
task or a measure of the quality of a product) by  
1.  considering its distribution,  
2.  comparing observed values of the characteristic (on the basis 

of successive samples) with the above distribution, 
3.  defining a decision rule that establishes if the process is « in 

control » or « out of control ».  

Walter Shewhart 

Developer of Control Charts in the late 1920’s 



Normal distribution  
defined by two parameters: 

 mean and standard deviation 

Natural distribution: 



Control charts provide a graphical mean to 
test hypotheses about the data being 

monitored. 

http://lorien.ncl.ac.uk/ming/spc/spc8.htm#interpretation  

µ+3σ 

µ-3σ 



Design control chart 
•   sample size 

–  larger sample size leads to faster detection  
•   setting control limits 
•   time between samples 

– sample more frequently with few items or 
– sample less frequently with more items? 

•   choice of measurement 
•  … 



Heuristic Designs of control Charts 

P(LCL < X <UCL) =1−α

LCL = µ − zα /2σ / n; UCL = µ + zα /2σ / n

α = 0.0027

LCL = µ −3σ / n; UCL = µ +3σ / n
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Example 





 How do you know a process is “out of control”? 

“Out of control” patterns: 
  - points outside of control limits (±3σ) 
  - 8 consecutive points on one side of center line 
  - 2 of 3 consecutive points outside the 2σ limits 
  - 4 of 5 consecutive points outside the 1σ limits 
  - 7 consecutive points trending up or down 
  - sudden shift in process average 
  - cycles  
  - trends 
  - hugging the center line 
  - hugging the control limits 
  - instability 



Identifying Potential Shifts 



Shift in Process Average 



Cycles 



Trend 











µ+3σ µ-3σ 

2.55 2.45 

Assigned Tolerances 

Measured Variation 

How does the control  
chart relate to the tolerances? 



Process Capability 
•  Comparing the control chart information 

with the tolerance specification tells you 
about the process capability. 



The capability index is defined as:  
Cp = (allowable range)/6s = (USL - LSL)/6s  

 
 
 
 USL (Upper Specification Limit) LSL 

LCL UCL (Upper Control Limit) 

http://lorien.ncl.ac.uk/ming/spc/spc9.htm  



The process performance index 
takes into account the mean (m) 

and is defined as:  
Cpk = min[ (USL - m)/3s, (m - LSL)/3s ]  

USL (Upper Specification Limit) LSL 

LCL UCL (Upper Control Limit) 

http://lorien.ncl.ac.uk/ming/spc/spc9.htm  



µ+3σ µ-3σ 

2.55 2.45 

Assigned Tolerances 

Measured Variation 

µ-3σ µ+3σ 

Process Capability 

Good 

Poor 

CPK>1 

CPK<1 



Capability Versus Control 

Control 

Capability 

      Capable 
 
 

Not Capable 

   In Control      Out of Control 

IDEAL 



Types of control charts 
 
 
•  Variables control charts 

–  continuous data are measured. For example: time, weight, 
distance or temperature with continuous distribution 

•  Attributes control charts 
–  Attribute data: presence or absence, success or failure, accept 

or reject, correct or false, following discrete distribution 
–  Example: the number of errors (a nonnegative integer) of a 

report has a discrete distribution. 



•  Variables control charts  

– X-bar  and R chart   
– X-bar  and s chart  
– CUSUM (cumulative sum chart)  
– EWMA (exponentially weighted moving 

average chart)  
– multivariate chart 



•  Attributes control charts  
– p chart (proportion chart)  
– c chart (count chart)  
– u chart  



B) Some problems met and proposed solutions  

•  Delivery chains: supply chains management is a popular 
discipline which was up to now not monitored globally. A 
multivariate control chart has therefore been designed to 
jointly control each delivery path of a supply chain. 

•  The problem of designing control charts can be very 
complex. A new idea has been developed in order to 
provide the parameters of the charts (sample size, time 
between sampling, control limits,…) that minimize the 
costs related to monitoring and disfunctioning of the 
process (find assignable causes, repairing the system, 
cost of sampling…). This named « economic statistical 
design » has been applied to many usual control charts. 



I) Flexible Modelling in Financial 
Risk Management 
A) Context and basic ingredients 

B) Problems met and proposed 
solutions 

 



A) Context and basic ingredients 









1.  Normal and other distributions fail to capture the structure of the tails of  
the residuals distribution. As a consequence, resulting models fails to          
predict for example exceptional Values at Risk (VaR). 
 
2.  Estimation of the parameters of GARCH models are based on 
likelihood methods using the parametric distribution of residuals.       

B) Some problems met and proposed solutions  













Examples of residuals distributions: 
1.  t-law 

2.  General error distribution 

3.  Generalized hyperbolic distribution 
4.  … 



Basic idea to obtain preliminary nonparametric estimator of the 
conditional variance at time t:  
 
 
Use a weighted sum of squares of returns in a neighborhood of t  
(nonparametric kernel estimators). 
 
 
Drawback: this method depends on the length of the neighborhood 
è Possible oversmoothing and need to obtain a good way to 

automatically compute the length of this neighborhood. 







III) Survival Analysis for 
General Duration Data 
 

A) Example of problems met 

B) Idea of proposed solutions 



A)  Example of problems met 









































R-Chart 
•  Always look at the Range chart first. The control limits on the X-bar 

chart are derived from the average range, so if the Range chart is 
out of control, then the control limits on the X-bar chart are 
meaningless.  

•  Look for out of control points. If there are any, then the special 
causes must be eliminated. 

•  There should be more than five distinct values plotted.  
•  If there are values repeated too often, then you have inadequate 

resolution of your measurements, which will adversely affect your 
control limit calculations. In this case, you'll have to look at how you 
measure the variable, and try to measure it more precisely.  

•  Once the effect of the out of control points from the Range chart is 
removed, look at the X-bar Chart.  



Example: R Control Chart 
In the manufacturing of a certain machine part, the percentage of aluminum in the finished part is 
especially critical. For each production day, the aluminum percentage of five parts is measured. The 
table below consists of the average aluminum percentage of ten consecutive production days, along 
with the minimum and maximum sample values (aluminum percentage) for each day. The sum of the 
10 samples means (below) is 258.8. 

Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Sample Mean 25.2 26.0 25.2 25.2 26.0 25.6 26.0 26.0 24.6 29.0 

Maximum Value 26.6 27.6 27.7 27.4 27.6 27.4 27.5 27.9 26.8 31.6 

Minimum Value 23.5 24.4 24.6 23.2 23.3 23.3 24.1 23.8 23.5 27.4 
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S Chart 
•  The sample standard deviations are plotted in order to 

control the variability of a variable.  

•  For sample size (n>10), the S-chart is more efficient than 
R-chart. 
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(http://www.statsoft.com/textbook/stquacon.html) 



Exponentially-weighted Moving 
Average (EWMA) Chart 

•  EWMA Charts are generally used for detecting small shifts in the process 
mean. They will detect shifts of .5 sigma to 2 sigma much faster.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
where λ is the weighting factor. The factor k is chosen generally to be 2 or 3. 
      
 (http://www.statsoft.com/textbook/stquacon.html) 
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P-Chart 
•  It is used when the sample size varies: the total number of 

circuit boards, meals, or bills delivered varies from one sampling 
period to the next.  
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Repeated samples of 150 coffee cans are inspected to determine whether a can is out of round or 
whether it contains leaks due to improper construction. Such a can is said to be nonconforming. 
Following is the data.  
 

Sample 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Nonconforming# 19 10 4 6 8 9 3 1 0 4 



C-Chart 
•  There are more than one defect per unit.  
•  Examples might include: the number of defective elements on a circuit 

board, the number of defects in a dining experience--order wrong, food 
too cold, check wrong, or the number of defects in bank statement, 
invoice, or bill. 

  
•  The c chart is useful when it's easy to count the number of defects and 

the sample size is always the same.  

 
 
 

An automobile assembly worker is interested in monitoring and controlling the # of minor paint blemishes appearing 
on the outside door panel on the driver’s side of a certain make of automobile. The following data were obtained, 
using a sample of 25 door panel. 

Sample 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ----- ----- 25 

# of Paint Blemishes 19 10 4 6 8 9 3 ------ ----- 4 



U-Chart 
•  The u chart will help evaluate process stability when there can be 

more than one defect per unit.  

•  It is used when the sample size varies: the number of circuit boards, 
meals, or bills delivered each day varies.  

 
 
 



Control Chart Selection 
Quality Characteristic 

variable attribute 

n>1? 

n>=10 or  
computer? 

x and MR 
no 

yes 

x and s 

x and R 
no 

yes 

defective defect 

constant 
 sample 
   size? 

p-chart with 
variable sample 
size 

no 

p or 
np 

yes constant 
sampling 
   unit? 

  c              u 

yes no 



Multivariate SPC 



Ex- Multi Quality 
Dimensions of an Education 

System:  1  Funding 
2  student/:staff ratios 
3  quality of teaching staff 
4  quality of students 
5  Classes and Campus size 
6  quality of teaching 

1   experience and training 
2  research record 
3   perceived quality, judged by student 

7   research environment 
8  level of intellectual challenge 
9  level of the curriculum 
10  student engagement 
11  Scholar performance and degree classifications 
12  student retention and persistence 
13  employability and graduate destinations 



Reference: 


